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Biography is probably its own excuse for being, al

though historians, notably the rugged Carlyle, have tried

to provide it with separate excuses. The history of the

world, observed Carlyle, is the biography of great men.

Certain it is that very often the biography of an in

dividual will clarify or explain the actions of a group

or nation.

In the case of John Milton, it so hap~ens that his

personal actions in the War Between the states reflect
1

or explain the official actions of the state of Florida.

If, therefore, an excuse is demanded for the study of

John Hilton, the above must sUffice.

I.

That John Uilton should havs been Florida's War

governor was peculiarly appropriate and somewhat of a

family heritage. One geneologist, after investigating

the Milton family, made the statement that JJilton blood

has been shed on every battlefield since Christendom.

John Hilton's thrice great uncle, John llilton, the poet,

was not ontirely unassociated with Oliver Cromwell's

coup £'etat. Kis erandfather, Captain John Milton of
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Georgia, was a captain in the regular army during the

Revolution, and his father, Colonel Homer V. Milton,

was in the regular army of the United states in the

War of 1812 and lost an arm in the Canadian campaign.

He, himself, served as Captain of a volunteer Alabama

company in the Seminole War.

Certainly, John ~ilton's history is as illustrious

as his name which has been inscribed in the Domesday Book,

the Century Rolls, worn by a Cardinal of France, a Bishop

of Miletus, a baron of ~agna Carta days, and a literary
2

artist of timeless renown. John Milton's great-great-

great grandfather, Sir Christopher Milton, brother of

John 1Ulton, had four daughters and two Bons, one of the

sons being Thomas Milton, father of two sons, Richard
3

and John, who came to America about 1720. John lived

in Virginia and was a vestryman in the same vestry with

George Washington and Lord Fairfax. His son, another

John, lived in Burke County, Georgia, and was a captain

in the regular army during the Revolution, serving on

the Committee on Georgia Affairs. When Georgia was over

run by the British, he was the sole member of the corn-

mittee left in Georgia, and he carried the Georgia re-

cords to North Carolina, from which place they were re
4

covered safely several years after the War. During the

Revolutionary period, he was also mayor of Augusta,
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being captured by the British at the Battle of Fort Howe

and, oddly enough, imprisoned at Fort Marion, St. Augustine,

establishing early the ilton Florida connection. In 1789

when the five Georgia electors were required to vote for

two persons for president, they gave their first five votes

to George Washington, and in their second voting gave two

to Captain Milton, and one each to James Armstrong of

Georgia, Benjamin Lincoln of Massachusetts, and James Tel

fair of Georgia, who, incidentally, was a close kinsman

of the Milton family.

Captain John Milton married Hannah E. Spencer of

South Carolina. In the southern fashion of the day, they

used their plantation on which to rear a large family of

boys and Girls. Captain l!ilton believed in illustrious

names as well as illustrious deeds, to jUdge by the names

he gave some of his sons. There were Augustus Caesar Gus

tavus Adolphus ~ilton, Homer vergil ~ilton, and Lucius Quin

tus Cincinnatus Milton; the last was probably named shortly

after the Revolutionary Captain was made a member of the

Society of Cincinnati. Homer Vergil Milton, Florida's

John ~ilton's father, served in the War of 1~12, losing an

arm in the Canadian campaign. He married Liza Jane Robin

son of Georgia, a daughter of Jane Fortune and Walter Robin

son, of direct Irish lineage. So in 1807 John Milton was

born of English and Irish parentage. Milton's temperament,
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it seems to this writer, well betrays this heritage,

a temperament of fervent, almost emotional, conviction,

moderated and cc~led by a sure, persistent tenacity.

:e know little of John Milton until 1833; a few

facts we can garner. In his birthplace, Louisville,

Georgia, one of the old capitals of the state, he

studied law under Roger Q. Gamble and was admitted to

the Bar. Still in his early twenties he moved to Colum

bus, where he ran for Congress on the nullification is

sue and was defeated. An extremely significant occur

rence is this, portending his subsequent espousal of

the cause and right of secession. That young Milton,

scion of planter aristocracy, should have adopted the

nullification philosophy is hardly baffling when one

remembers that he had grown up on the Georgia frontier

of the,day, a frontier which could not always see eye

to eye with a federal government that hadn1t been in

too great a hurry to carry out its provisions of the

Georgia Compact as regarded the Indian removals.

In Columbus, too, John Milton engaged in a duel,

unfortunately killing his adversary. One can well ima
5

gine the resolute, handsome Milton defending with unques-

tioning fervor some principle of honor. Judging by his la-

ter acts as legislator and Rebel govprnor, one cannot con-

ceive of his going into a duel on the mere drop of a glove

or over some flare-up of the moment. He was, surely, a cool
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"long-headed" man, but one capable of defending a principle

or conviction to the extreme.

About this time, Uilton carried Susan Amanda Cobb of

Cobbtown, Georgia, daughter of Henry Willis Cobb and

Obedience Dutiful 3Ugg, who, regardless of the name, was

of one of the most aristocratic families of the South.

Henry Willis Cobb was a brother of John Addison Cobb,

father of Howell Cobb and Richard R. Cobb; thus by

marriage John Milton was related to one of the first

families of the Confederacy. By Susan Cobb John Milton

had four children, three daughters, Octavia, Josephine,

and Mildred, all of whom died comparatively young, and

one son, William Henry Uilton, who was to carryon the

Milton tradition in finest style.

William H. Milton was to have a career in public

service as illustrious as his father's. After attending

the famous Spring Hill COllegeO in Alabama and graduating

from the University of Georgia at Athens, 1/illiam accom

panied his father to Tallahassee in l~~u where the latter

served in the legislature. William was elected Chief Clerk

of the House: although a young man still in his early

twenties. Vfuen the War Between the States came on, he

was one of the first to volunteer and became major of the

Fifth Florida Battalion Cavalry, serving there until the
~end of the War. In 1885, Major l:ilton was one of the
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Jackson County delegates to the Constitutional Convention.

It's not difficult to surmise with what respect and ad-

miration the Major must have been held by the Convention.

H~ was made Chairman of the Committee on Preamble and

Bill of Rights~ not unlikely the most important committee,

and he was a member--probably ranking member as his name

is first on the list~~Of the Committee of the Judicial

Department. 1.aj or Milton's children, too, have done exem

plary public service, one son, 1~. William Hall Milton,

being United states Senator from Florida in the early years

of the present century, and one daughter being the First
11Lady of Gecrgia.

On the untimely death of his first wife, John Milton

married Caroline Howze of Marian, Alabama, by whom he had

two sons, Jeff D. and John, and eight daughters, Virginia,

Eliza, Mary, Fannie, Calfurnia, Clarantile, Carrie, and

Annie. One son, Jeff D., born in 1861, still survives,

residing in Tombstone, Arizona ("too tough to die," he

says). He, too, has an enviable record of service to

the government his father hated and fought so valiantly.

He has an enviable record, in addition, of being a re-
. 12

markably handsome man. His is the distinction of being

the first United States immigration officer, being stationed

on the Mexican border. Tales of his campaigns against

Mexican bandits are legion, as are also tales of his
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versatility. With his Colt revolver, he carried a sur

geon's knife and dental forceps, both of which he could

handle with no mean dexterity. As recently as August,

1936, the United states gcvernment saw fit to honor him

by naming a new coast guard cutter in the Immigration

Service, the Jeff ~. Milton~3

From Columbus, John Milton had moved to ~obile

where he practiced law for two or three years. From

1835 to 1837 he left his ~ractice to be captain of a vol-

unteer Alabama company in the Seminole War. At the con

clusion of the War he moved to New Orleans and practiced

law on Canal Street, where he remained until 1846.

II

In 1846, John llilton decided to retire and moved to

Jackson County, Florida. It was an ironic twist of fate

that his pUblic life was really just beginning. Or per

haps by "retiring," Milton meant to devote his life to

politics and the public welfare as every southern gentle

man felt it his duty to do. There is some evidence on

this side. On his maternal side, he had numerous relatives

in Jackson County, who, though planters and aristocrats,
14

were Democrats. These relatives, Robinsons, had settled

near ~arianna about 1823, coming there directly from

Ireland. One of their descendants has said that they were

a great bunch of Irishmen and politicians with not a single

speaker in the lot of them. At any rate, in 1846 they
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were urging John Kilton to move to Florida to lead the Demo-

cratic party against the ifuigs. The coming

were eVidently casting their shadows before

events
15them.

of 1848

Jackson County Was not the stronghold of partisan

Democracy in 1846. It was one of the five wealthy cotton

37,000 of whom 22,000 were

Florida (Jackson, Gadsden, Leon, Jeffer-counties

son, and

of Central
16

Madison) with a population of approximately

negro slaves~7 It was a county,

however, that would suit the aristocratic ~ilton in which

to locate his plantation. About six miles out from

Marianna he bought some twelve or fifteen hundred acres,

with two three hundred and twenty acre plots additional

for rail timber. The pride of the plantation was his ten

acre apple orchard, for the care of which he hired a

Northern expert.

Life must have been easy and gracious on the Itllton

plantation. Only a few hints of real evidence of such,

however, have been left to us. Miss Caroline lmys Bre-

vard in her Florida history quotes

governess who taught John Milton's

at length an English
18

children in 1~61:

It was an English governess in the family
of Governor Milton in 1861, who wrote of the
laissez-faire spirit and the difficulty she
found in carrying out plans for her systematic
instruction to the talented, charming, amiable,
young people in her charge. The schoolhouse
on the Jackson County plantation was a large
room "across the yard." There were seven win
dows and two doors, all without fastenings of
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any kind. Books, slates, and pencils would
frequently disap ear, to the distress of the
governess, the loss, hOTIever, being calmly
borne by her pupils and their mother. "A
great, long row of books that I had arranged
on the old piano, "writes Miss Jones, "was
one morning missing entirely; no one knew
what had become of them, no one had touched
them or seen them, but they were gone:

" 'I bet a dollar that Jim (a nep;ro boy)
has carried them off into the woods,' said
Johnnr,.

" Why should he do that?'
". Oh, just for mischief. I left my

violin here one evening, and the next day
it was gone. A long time afterwards, when
I was hunting in the woods, I found it
smashed up under the trees and I knew Jim
did it for mischief.' Thus the row of books
vanished, their loss borne amiably and un
concernedly, without an ef1'ort to recover
them.

"I tried hard to get locks or some
kind of fastenings put upon the doors,
which 'should certainly be done' but every
time anyone went into town, the locks were
forgotten.

"Necessarily immense patience and
some very grave faces required to be sum
moned over all these harmful habits. The
pleasantest smiles and readiest promises
responded to my expostUlations, and there
the responsibilities of the young ladies
ceased. Always perfectly happy, contented,
and smiling, accustomed to gratify every
Wish, and no thought of care or sorrow, and
no sense of responsibility."

Miss Brevard then gives another experience of the

governess on the easy-going, friendly plantation.

Between school hours the governess
undertook to layout an English garden; "but
William," she says, "the head and front as
well as the chief of the domestic establish
ment was required by his Excellency at Talla
hassee, and as for Jim and any of the other
mischievous children one could never secure
them when wanted. The older negroes were
too busy planting or ploughing, or chopping

..
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wood, or doing something else to render any
assistance. When the weather permitted, I
worked harder on those garden beds than the
united labor of any three slaves on the
plantation, While Johnny and the girls stood
and watched me in astonishment, entreating
me not to take so much trouble. I endeavored
in vain to persuade them to come and help,
and that it was a delightful amusement."

That the "talented mischievous" children had a lib-

eral and indulgent !"ather is gathered from a story that

is still tcld in ~arianna. It seems that some boys of

the town were uWirnmip~ in a nill pond thereabouts With

nonchalant disregard of the customary accessory of bath

ing sUits. Some civic-minded citizens wished to send

the sheriff to arrest t1e young gentlemen. Wnereupon

John Milton is reported to have announced that ne would

get the swimmers cleared if they were arrested.

III

If John Lilton did move to Jackson County to enter

politics, the year 1050 was a godsend to a man of his

extreme convictions. One is not surprized to find him

running for the State Legislature, but one finds him-

self constantly regretting that Milton's campaign of

10~U is lost to posterity. ~hat sort of speeches did

he make to his wealthy, aristocratic, slave-holding

constituents? He is repcrted as a forceful and direct
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speaker, with very appealing platform manners. Black-

headed, broadshouLdered, clean shaven, his features were

clear cut, his nose and chin resolutely mOLded. He wasn't

a tall man, being only five feet seven inches, but lack of

height he made up ln gracious dignity. Those who remember

him say that in his presence, one was always ccnscious of

being with a great man.

It' Milton did run on a secession or extreme platform in

l~~u, his subsequent actions 'in the legislature belie such;

his seemed to be the COUDse of natural cooper~tion with the

Unlon. There were, 01' course, violent speeches and resolu-

tiona in the Legietature in 1850, but John ,jilton didn't

malte them. It's only 1'air to point out that he was always

for them and never mafie a motion to have the speeches strick-

en from the record or have the resolutions rescinded.

So in lesO, John Uilton, along with Nicholas A. Long arld
19

John Brett, went to the State Legislature as representative

from Jackson County. The members of the House seem to have

realized the capability of the Jaokson County representive,

for we find various honors bestowed upon him. His oommittee
20

assignments were choice; he was made chairman of t~e lilitia

Committee, a member of the very important Judiciary Committee,

of the Committee on Ind±an Affaire, and in the middle of the

seesion was added to the Committee on Schools and Colleges.
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Fe was appointed by the Speaker of the louse to serve on the

committee to greet Edmund La Fayette. He was nominated for

Chief Justice and for Associate Justice of the newly fcrmed
21

Supreme Court and was very nearly elected in each instance.

One wonders whether the fact that Representative Uilton
22

"voted right" for all the officero of the House marks him as

a maoter politician or whether it merely marko a coincidence.

I'ilton, himoelf, nominated Hugh Archer of Leon County for

Speaker of the House, Archer being elected over 3enjamin ~opkins

of st. Johns and Putnam Counties. William H. Milton, Uilton's

eldest scn, was elected Chief Clerk.

It is rather difficult to organize Representative Milton's

legislative actions, as Florida Legislatures in Ib~U were no

more afflicted ~:th systematic orfanization of legislation

than preoent Legislatures. It seems the better part of

wisdom to analyze the work of the various committees on which

~ilton served, touch on miscellaneous bills he introduced and

sponsored, and mention briefly some of the measures he voted

for or against.

As ~ilton was chairman of the Militia Committee, it is

well to' stant with that committee. The Militia Committee in

1850 was not particularly active; there was no need for it
205

to be. The one act the Jlilitia Comr.Jittee did get through

the House and Senate had an ominous ring to it, however.
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In "An Act Amendatory to acts in reference to ;!.ilitia and

~atrol Duties, and Crimes and Kisdemeanors," it was made un

lawful "for the owner or proprietor 01' any farm or plantation

upon which slaves are or shall be employed, to leave the

same without any white person residing thereon, under a penalty

not exceeding one hundred dollars, to be recovered by indict
24

ment." This did not apply, of course, on smaller plantations

where no overseers were employed.

The all important committee of the fifth session of the

Florida Legislature was the Judiciary Committee. Milton was

not chairman of the committee, but it is not too much to be-

lieve that he was an important member. Certainly, many of the

reports of the Committee have the same style and phraseology

characteristic of the sUbsequent.gubernatorial reports and

speeches of John ~ilton. Perhaps the most significant bill

drafted ~y the committee was that providing for the Supreme

Court of the State of Florida to be composed of a Chief Justice

and two Associate Justices. An interesting sidelight on the

liberal philosophy of the members of the Judiciary Comnittee

is in a recommendation of the Committee given to the House on

December 20, lesu:

The Judiciary Committee to whom was referred an
Engrossed bill to be entitled An Act to amend the
eleventh clase of the ~ifth article of the Consti
tution of this State; and, also, to amend An Act
amendatory tl1' the twelfth article of the Consti
tution of this State, and adopted by the third
and fourtn General assemblies, so as to give the
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election of the JUdges to the people have consid
ered the same and report that they regard the pro
posed amendment as demanded by public opinion and
in all respects cO~6ormable to the principles of
our institutions.

Althourh not referred to the Judiciary Commi tee per

se, there was another bill that evoked a liberal, recommend-

ation from select members of the Judiciary Comnittee. It

happens that John Milton was chairman of this select commit-

tee to whiCh "was referred a bill to be entitled An Act to

amend the Constitution of this State, so ~s to prevent fur-
27

ther amendments to that instrument by the Legislature."

That Committee reported: "That Committee reported: "!.'hat

after having had the same under the most serious considera

tion, they deem the bill inexpedient. The Committee believe

that in some, perhaps many, particulars, reasonable ob-

jections to the Constitution exist. During the present

session of the General Assembly, many bills, proposing im

portant changes, have been submitted to public considera-

tion. Each proposition has been more or less expensive,

and the aggregate amount, resulting from the many efforts

to change the Constitution is, in itself, an amount ap

proaching one that would be sufficient to revise and re

model the existing Constitution or create a new one, by

the immediate action of the people, through a convention

for the purpose; and your committee, in view of the whole
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matter, respectfully suggest, for consideration, the

necessity for such a Convention, and beg leave to be

relieved from further action in the premises. ,,28

On the same day that the Judiciary Committee made

the recommendation for the popular election of the

judges, December 20, Representative Milton introduced

into the House a set of resolutions reflecting the high

idealism and philosophy of a true statesman. The re

solutions were lost by a tie vote, but they could well

be introduced at every meeting of the Legislature of

Florida. Mr. Milton's resolutions were:

Resolved, That the Judicial power of this
State should rest upon integrity, intelligence,
and reason, independent of political, partisan,
and personal prejudioes, and, therefore,

Be it resolved, That in the eleotion of
JudgeS-to-oompose the Supreme Court (if it
shall be established)29 and of the Cirouit •
Courts, the House of Representatives will, as
near as praotioable, elect JUdges from the res
peotive parties, irrespeotive of partisan con
siderations, and respeotfully invite the 8on
ourrenoe of the Senate upon the subjeot. 3

In another reoommendation of the Judioiary is a fur-

ther indioation of the philosophy of that group. It il

lustrated too the scrupulous regard Milton always showed

for speoifioally and oonstitutionally delegated authority.
31

Read the recommendation "The Committee on the JUdici-

ary to whom was referred" the question of the expediency

of appropriat ng tee Seminary Fund and the Internal Im-

"provement Fund to the Common Sohool Fund, have nad th.,
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same under consideration and report:

That the funds referred to were bestowed
by Congress on the state of Florida for the
specific purposes designated in the motion
of reference, and the Committee think that
however expedient in other respects a
change in the application of the fUnds
might be, yet they consider that it would
be a breach of good faith, and therefore,
in the highest degree inexpedient.

The all absorbing task of the House Committee on

Indian Affairs in Hl50 was the removal of the Indians

from the State. Virulent and bitter lan;uage mark the

reports of tl"a t Commi ttee. Vl'na t John flil ton had to do

with the virulence and bitterness of the language of

the reports may not have been slight. As mentioned above,

he had Lived in Georgia in the twenties and thirties

when feeling was running riot over the United States

government's pusilanimity in removing the Indmans; he

had fought in the Seminole War. At any odds, in the

preamble of the biLl introduced by the Committee to

accomplisn the removaL of the Indians, we find these
33

words:

That in the opinion of the Committee the
evils which the State of FLorida has so long
endured from the presence of these faithless
savages Within her -'orders, have become so
intolerahle trat the period for argument
has past (sic), and the time for action has
come.

Instead, therel'ore, of reiterating arguments
and remonstrances Which have been so long unheeded,
and believing that the dignity of the State or
Floridaand t"e rights and safety of her citizens,
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demand prompt and efficient action, the Com
mittee have prepared a bill to provide for
the final removal of the Indians, which they
herewith present, and recommend its passage.

Most interestine of all reports of the Committees

to which Milton belonged are those of the Committee on

Schools and Colleges. State su~ported schools in Florida,

in 1850, were little more than a philosophy, but a start

had been made in the right direction, and there was even

passed at the fifth session "An Act to provide for the

establishment of two Seminaries of Learning," the first

purpose of which shall be the instruction of persons,

both male ant female, in the art of teachin~ all the

various branches that pertain to a good common school

educ~ion; and next to give instruction in the mechanic

(sic) arts, in husbandry and agricultural chemistry, in

the fundamental laws, and in what constitute the rights
34

and duties of citizens.

The House Committee on Schools and Colleges had high

ideals for Florida schools and very definite objectives;

the Southern nationalism displayed in the Committee's

reports is extremely significant. Incidentally their

definiticn of education and conception of its social

force and scope have hardly been improveG upon by the

"frontier" educators of our very day. Read the report
35

of January 1, 1851:

The term, education, accordinr to its popular
and enuroved definition, comprehends the entire
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human being, physical, mental, and moral,
individual, social, and political. To
give to each of these branches a sepa
rate conscience, such as their impor
tance demands, would occupy more space
than is contemplated for the purpose of
this report ••• They (the Committee) hold
it to be a fundamental truth that the
first duty of government and the best
evidence of a good government is the
liberal encouragement of popular educa
tion. That the diffusion of knowledge
among the entire mass of the people 1~

the precursor and protector of republi
can institutions, and in it we must con
fide as the conscious power to watch over
our liberties and guard them against
fraud, intrigue, corruption, and violence.

We must educate our youth at home.
The haoi~ absolutism-has ever-been-a '
drain on the land, and helps to keep us
poor and make her poorer. If the North
ern people are to form our minds as well
as fashion our garments, it is reasonable
to suppose that they will endeavor to
mould the former as well as shape the
latter after their own peculiar models.

However zealous the Committee on Schools and

Colleges was to further the cause of public educa

tion and s cuthern culture and nati onalism they were

not persuaded to do it in a constitutionally ques

tionable manner. 36 When "An act so to amend the

second clause of the eleventh article of the Consti-

tution as to allow the proceeds of 500,000 acres of,

land donated to the State of Florida by the United

States for Internal Improvements to be appropriated

to the use of Common Schools" was referred to them

for consideration, they reported "the same back
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without amendment and recommended that the bill be

not passed." Or maybe they hadn't much faith in

Florida real estate.

One select committee on which Representative

Milton served has been referred to. Two other such

appointments throw light on Representative Milton's

personal and political character. The action of

both committees show a deep respect for the integrity

and honor of the state of Florida on the part of

the members, provided, of course, they held no scrip_

on the Territory and were not volunteers called out

in 1849. One committee was concerned in having the

state meet her just financial obligations; to it

was referred "An Act for the benefit of the scrip

holders of -the late Territory of Florida.,,37 The

committee came to the conclusion that "certificates

of the legally authorized officers must, in good

faith, be accredited as sufficient evidence that

the service for which compensation is claimed were

rendered." To the other select committee was re

ferred a question of keeping faith with Florida's

veterans. It was asked to consider "an act to pro

vide for payment of the Florida volunteers called

out in the year, 1849.,138 The Committee reported

that it was "fUlly persuaded of the necessity of the

substitution of the second section as it now reads,

to remove the constitutional objections that it is
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now in the power of the Governor of the state to ef-

feet a loan to meet the objects contemplated in the

bill." .

Quite active in the House, Representative Mil

ton from '!be first of the session was "giving notice"

or "asking leave~ to present a bill. As soon as the

House officers for the session were elected he "gave

notice that he (would) at some future day ask leave

to introduce a bill to amend the laws in relation

to the granting of divorces by the Circuit Courts of

this state.,,39 No more mention of this bill is ever

made in the House minutes, unfortunately; it would

be interesting to compare Milton's bill with the pre

sent sixty day law. 40 Another bill of which he "gave

notice" "To be entitled 'An Act to amend An Act rela-

tive to the harboring, aiding, or ass'sting runaway

slaves '''likewise never OCCUDS again in the minutes

of the House.

Of especial emphasis in many of the measures

Representative! Iton introduced and sponsored is econ-

omy. 'ot at all, however, was he consciously trying

to be "a watch-dog of the treasury." At the opening

of the leeislature, he was the one to have passed a

resolution to the effect "that the Chief Clerk shall

furnish to each member upon written request, statio~y
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41
not to exceed in the purchase $5.00." This was very

stringent before the day of press interviews and fire-

side chats, for the only way a legislator had to keep

in touch with his constituents was personal correBpon

dence. Nor was ~i5.00 so much for stationary in that

day with no mass production of office supplies.

Another measure of Mil ton was "An Act to prevent

remuneration or pay for mileage or expenses to any

parson or persons who may hereafter oontest the elect-

ion of the sitting mem er of either !!ouse of the Gen

eral Assembly, when the contestant shall fail to estab
42

lish his claim." Nor would he vote for a proposed

amendment to the bill providing that in the event the

Committee on Elections "report that the contestant has

probable cauoe for contesting, the contestant be paid

and allowed his mileare."

And t~e writer rather imagines that it was a fin

ancial reason that impelled :ilton to vote a~ainat

a proposed amendment to the Indian Removal Bill which,

on the commencement of the removal of the Ind ans, would

have authorized and required the Governor "at his dis

cretion to declare ••• each and every Indian within the

limits of the State of Florida outlaws, and to offer for

the arrest and safe delivery to the shefiff of any county

~f this·state ••• to take cb8rge of and safely keep each
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and every Indian that may be delivered to him under act,

for each and every Indian warrior so delivered, the

sum of $660; fer each and every Indian wcman or Indian
43

child the sum of 400.'1

Somewhat inconsistent with his economy po~icy was

a bill he gave notice of introdmcing at a later day on

January f, 11551, "An Act in relation to the offices of

Secretary rf state, Attorney General, Treasurer, and
44

::omptroller." The e1'fect of t lis bill was to increase

the salaries 01' these varlOUS off cers.

It is probably a moot question as to whether Rep

resentati ve ?!.ilton 's Act "to make provision tc defray

the expenses of a residence for the Chief Executive

t.acistrate of t':Jis St'lte", "provision" beine $500, was

an economy T.eaoure or not. ~cvernor 3rown probably con-

sidered it so.

Of more t~an passing interest to the reader is a

resolution Representative I'ilton i'1troduced on January

7, 115:'1. :'Iell j t reflects t':J e demand for cheap land thht

was characteristic of all the United States. That it

is of any personal sil'wificance as attached to John Milton

is wlthout any "1:s1s for credence. ];'ilton, apparently,

was never a land speCUlator. 'evertheless, he introduced

a resolution reading: "~t resolved' bv the Senate 9nd

House of Reoresentatives of the State of Florida in Gen-

~ra1 Assemble Convened, That our Senators and Representa-
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tives in Congress be req~ested to urge upon Congress

the passage of a law granting to the state of Florida,

the land in the state, belonging to the United states,

to be appropriated by the General Assembly of Florida,
46

t'or the direct benefit of its citizens individually."

Apparently, too many institutl0ns have been ac-

credited to the modern day. It seems obvious t~at the

device of workin~ one's way ~hrough college via Colliers

And the Saturday vening Post was no novelty in l8~O.

At least, one ~athers the notion from a measure John

Eilton introduced into the Legislature and got enrolled
. 47

on the statute books of Florida. The measure was:

An Act to prevent any person or persons being
made liable for the payment of any subscript
ion or subscriptions to any newspaper or news
papers, any periodical or periodicals, or any
document or documents, without said person or
persons sh~l sUbscribe, or in writing request
or order the seme to be addr~8sed by himself,
or herself, or thecselveo.

A very high-powered sophomore must have ~otten hold of

Representative Milton, if the specificity of his bill

is indicative of anything.

The other bills Representive ~ilton voted for or

agair:st seem to have no historical value or great sig

ni~icance in revealing sidelights on his personality.
48

He voted for an act "to levy a tax on cattle of non-

res!l:dehts" of fifty cents per head. His vote went also
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49
for a law "to tax slaves brought into this state for

hire" at twenty-five dollars per year per head.

And there were many other bills on which he voted

.favorably, of importance commensurate with that "to

establish rates of wharfage, dockage, and storage in

the city of Key West."

Nor do most of the bills he voted against reveal

much valuable data. He voted against granting the

"right of pre-emption to persons who settled on the

sixteenth sections in certain cases,,50 and against a

bill providing for the election of JUdges of Probate
51by the people. It might be possible to question Mil-

ton's Jacksonian democracy by noting the fact that he

voted against adjourning on January eighth, 1851, to

celebrate--to use the august phraseology of the resolu

tion--that "day ever to be remembered and revered by

the American people, on account of the great triumph

obtained by the American Army over tbe British lion at

New Orleans.,,52

The general tone and atmosphere of the Legisla

ture of 18~O have already been remarked upon. Such

could not have but had a vital effect on John Milton,

although it's hardly possible that he needed to be con

verted to the states' rights philosophy. It is plausi

bl~ however, to believe that such a report as that given
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by the Committee on Federal Relations, December 30,

le50, would serve to sustain one more firmly in such

beliefs. 53

The account of John Milton's legislative ex

perience in 1850 and '51 has been rambling, varied,

and uncoordinated. Such was his experience. It

would be sheer folly for the writer to try to or

ganize his legislative career and then philosophize

upon it. It must have been a valuable training for

one who was later to be governor, but John Milton

has left no direct teetimony of such. And when le52

came, he I>elt no urgent neceesi ty to run for a sec

ond term in Legislature. It does seem to the writer

that such an analysis as has been given is signi-

fie ant and necessary to the study of John Milton.

But as to the effect of his term in the Legislature

upon his future political courses, the case must

rest upon the evidence.

IV

Nor has there been left to us any suggestions

as to why John I'i 1ton ran for governor in lebO in

stead of in, say, le?2 or le?6.Certainly, the Vfuig

threat of victory was no longer present after 1~50;
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that could not have been the reason. Perhaps

Kilton's ever-increasmng family or great pLanta-

tion demanded his time. Or it may have been

that he felt no need to run when as capable men

as James E. Broome and Madison S. Perry were

avaiLable •

Vfuatever the reason, it was not untll 1~6U

that John Milton really undertooK to achieve

what may have constituted the real purpose of his

moving to Florida--the Leadership of the Democratic

party in the state. The Democratic party had not

had too easy sleddin~ since lon~ ~efcre Florida

became a state. In the formation'of the state

constitution in L839, the question of bank powers

and aid had caused so much dissension between

Demccrats and ~bigs that a riot seemed imminent

t'or a time. In 1~4u the Democrats managed to get
~4

their program accepted by a narrow margin. The

constitutional struggLe in 1~39 was onLy a harbinger

of what 1Ilas to come, for although the Jacksonlan

1~4U and on until

to turn Florida

Central andtne wealthy planter ',Ihigs of
56

West Florida were by no means ready

Democrats in East Florida won in
~~

ltl4tl,
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into the one papty state it is today.'

In l~4~ the Vfulgs were successful, nationally

and localLy. Zachary TS1lor, Vfuig, became president

of tne Un~ted States, and Thomas 3rown, Whig, became

governor of Flcrida. Jackson Morton, 1"ihig, Vias
':)7

elected United States Senator and E. Carrington

Caoell, another i7hlg, succeeded the Democraoic
58

i"lCUmbrent in the House 0:' Representatives. BY

1850-52, because of oOvious reasons, the Democrats

In 1852, Jamesin Florida.
':)9

governor and 1856 Madison
60

becme Florida's chief executive.

E. Broome was elected

had returned to power

Stailke Perry

So when John Kilton decided to run for gover 

nor in 1860, Florida was definitely in the Democratic

column but probably not quite so definitely in the

"Immediate secession" column. The fact 1!ilton was

such an extremist in his views on states' rights

and secession mayor may not explain the circum

stance t"at he was nOr.1inated for governor bn the

Democratic slate at the convention in QUincy, June

4, on tbe twenty-third ballot "after a fierce con
61

test."

By no means was the bard-won party nomination

t~e end of the gUbernatorial campaign, as it would

be in the State today. The candidate of the
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Constitutional Union party constituted a real threat,

if the election figures are indicative of anything.

The Constitutional Union party, acknowledging the

"wrongs inflicted on the South" but counseling "a

pacific, rational, and judicial method for righting

these wrongs," chose as its standard bearer, Col-
62

onel Edward Hopkins, a well-to-do planter. The

members of this party were not Yankees63 or aboli

tionists but "a large number of Presbyterians. of

West Florida and many of the most aristocratic and

wealthy planters of the cotton counties west of the
64

Suwanee river." When the votes were tallied in

November, Colonel Hopkins polled 5,248 votes to Mil

ton's 6,994. 65

Seemingly in direct contradiction to the evi

dence of the election returns, the "rational and ju

dicial method" of the Consti tu tional Unionists was

not popular at all in the State. A great many Flori

dians preferred to be like the Jaxons who resolved

early in May, 1860, that

regardless who may be the nominee of the
. several presidential conventions or who

may be elected President, if it appear
from such election that a majority of
the people or the states of this Union
deny to the South the amplest protection
and security to slave property in the
territories owned by the General Govern
ment, or if it indicate approbation of
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the continued refusal of the free states
to surrender fugitive slaves when legal
ly demanded ••• then we are of the opinion
that the rights of the citizens of Flori
da are no longer safe in the Union and
we think that she should raise the ban
ner of secession and

6
1nvite her Southern

sisters to join her. 6

"Vigilant committees," "Wide Awakes," "Minute

Men," "regulators," and like extremist groups sprang

up during the summer of 1860. Their atrocities and

the underlying purpose of same are unfathomed to

this day. One Florida historian has queried:

The real character of these lawless
conflicts immediately preceding the War
has never been historically established.
Did the Democrats in this locality re
sort to such means in order to crush the
obstruction of minorities? or were the
Democratic majorities made and held by
systematic terrorism and coercion? or
was there no connection at all between
Democratic politics and violence?67

Certain it is that a Democratic Legislature in

1859 had, with many other southern states, "viewed

with alarm" the coming year of 1860.and had passed

the resolutions:

Resolved £I~ Senate and House of
Representatives of the State of Florida
in General Assembly convened, That in
view of our national affairs, the time
for argument has passed, the time for ac
tion arrived, and that Florida, as one of
the Southern States, abides the destiny
of her sisters, (and) extends her warmest
assurance and co-operation in any course
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their united wisdom may devise.
Resolved, That in the event of the

election of a President by a Northern
party, opposed to slavery as it exists
in the Southern States, it will be the
duty of the Southern States to prevent
his inauguration or to take some measure
in common to protect themselves, and, as
one of the Southern states, Florida here
by pledges herself to do her duty.

Resolved, That, to give effect to
this assured co-operation, the Governor
be and he is hereby authorized upon the
call of any of our sister slave-holding
States, and particularly of those border
ing upon the free States, to take any and
all steps necessary for the maintenance
of their rights, and to convene the Legis
lature in extraordinary session should
the necessity occur.

Resolved, That the Governor be re
quested to forward a copy of this report
and these resolutions to our Senators and
Representatives in Congress, as'also to
the Governors of th~ several States of
the United States.6~

Whether the various pressure groups were planning to

give effect to the resolutions by terroristic tac

tics is debateable, at least.

Throughout the Whole hectic summer of 1860, John

~ilton was active in the subtle but preliminary poli

tical revolution transpiring. In May, he was a dele

gate to the national Democratic convention in Charles

ton, South Carolina. When the convention, through

the obstruction of the northern Democrats, failed to

adopt as the party's official stand the uncompromising

BO~thern attitude as to slavery, the Florida delegation,
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along With other cotton states' delegations, with

drew from the meeting.69 Returning to Florida,

Milton spoke to mass meetings, called ~ogether to

endorse the action of the Florida delegates. To

his fellow Floridians "he emphatically stated that

the failure to agree was not due to petty wrangling

between Northern and Southern politicians" but "to

a profound difference of public opinion in North

and South. ,,70

In June, Milton went to Richmond to the con

vention of the Southern Democrats to nominate

John Breckinridge. Then it was home to enter the

vehement and bitter campaign. John ~ilton, un

doubtedly, declared himself for outright seces-

sion, whether Lincoln, Douglas, or Bell won; there

is no indication that he ever expressed a disposi-

tion to compromise at any time. It is likely not

without great import that Governor-Elect Milton's

home-town paper, the Marianna Patriot, early in

ovember, 1860, "expressed pronounced secession

sentiments. "71

v

\1hen Lincoln's election came and the subse-

quent secession of South Carolina, Mississippi,

and then Florida, it was to Milton, probably, only
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the culmination of a hard but worthwhile summer

and fall. One does not imagine that the incoming

Governor suffered any qualms about Florida's pre-

cipitant action in seceding from the Union. Nor

is it likely that he wondered if Florida's seces

sion was merely the result "of foregone conclu

sions of the politicians of this State"72 or whe

ther a "fair election,,73 had been held for dele-

gates to the secession convention. Milton belonged

in sentiment, at least,74 with the politicians of

the "foregone conclusions." Madison S. Perry,

whose term as Governor did not expire until Octo

ber, 1861, furnished the same sort of leadership

in the accomplishment of secession that John Milton

undoubtedly wculd have furnished in the same posi

tion of power. 75

There were those in January, 1861, however.,

who were not so "foregone" for secession. Ex-Gover-

nor Richard Keith Call, who had stood by Andrew Jack-

son on nullific~tion, raised a dignified and venerable

protest. 76 But'frenzied emotionalism prevailed, and

the Sovereign State of Florida, on January 11, 1861,

voted herself out of the Union she had entered only

stxteen years before.
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Of course, Governor-Elect Milton was right

in the midst of this "dirty pool of secession."

Although not a delegate, he sat in on the pro

ceedings as governor-elect. Due to the illness

of Governor Perry, Milton was the central figure

at the signing of the ordinance of secession. Af

ter the signing of the document, Governor-Elect

Milton presented to the members of the convention

a flag With three blue stars (for the seceded of

South Carolina, ississippi, and F~orida) on a

field of white, the flag a gift of some patriotic

women of East Florida. On the evening prior to

the signing of the ordinance of secession, Milton

had addressed a torch-light procession before the

old Capital Hotel. 77

Thus was the stage set for John Milton to as

cend to the Governor's chair in October, 1861.

VI

In stUdying John Milton as Florida's War Gover-

nor_, it is not the author's purpose to make of this

a military account. That has already been done in

many excellent works. 78 Rather it is her endeavor

to investigate "his (Milton's) policy" and "his fine

spirit ••• not to compromise the honor and dignity
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of the State in her obligations to her sister states

for the maintenance of the War. "79

For, in Milton's administration as War Gover

nor lies the justification of a detailed study of

John Milton. Though the foregoing may at times

have seemed to have for its driving purpose, eulogy,

such is not the intent. The scant material left on

Milton impugns the accepted idea that all the good

one does or has is interred "with his bones."

Rather, the transcending aim of this work has

been to reveal and reiterate Milton's unswerving

loyalty to the principle of state rights. The wis

dom or folly of that loyalty is of no concern here.

Around state rights hinges the significance of Mil

ton's administration, his administration being one

of the "imcompatibles" that historians must "recon

cile.,,80

A modern historian begins a work of his,

treating the War Between the states,81 "There is

an old saying that the seeds of death are sown at

our birth. This WaB true of the southern Confederacy,

and the seeds of death were state rights." Ela

borating, the historian maintains that "if the po

litical system of the South had not broken down
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under the weight of an impracticable doctrine put

into practice in the midst of a revolution, the South

might have established its independence." The lea

ders, he explains, were unwilling that the Con

federate Government should be allowed the freedom

of control needed to wage the war; if they had al

lowed the government that freedom "it would have

been almost an impossibility" for the North to have

been victorious. "But the Stephenses, Toombs, Browns,

and Vances could not wait till after the war to try

out their theories and air their differences; they

had not ~he ability to keep the ultimate aim in view

even in adversity, and to see over and beyond the

present calamity into the far-distant future. ".

Governor Milton's claim to attention lies in

the fact that, although as ardent a theorist as any

of "the Stephenses, Toombs, Browns, and Vances," he

could" keep the "Ultimate aim in view." He could

see that the "safety of the people and preservation

of their rights under the Government of the free,

sovereign, and independent States" demanded the

"generous support of the state governments to the

maintenance of the Confederate Government." He was

willing that whonever independence had been achieved
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"the rights of the states and the constitutional

powers of the Confederate Government ••• be adjusted

by an intelligent, brave, and free people, to se

cure the enjoyment of civil liberty to themselves

and their posterity. ,,82

not that Governor ~Lilton was always a willing

sponsor of a strongly centralized Confederate Go-

vernment; one hardly expects as much from a nulli

fier of '33. It still stands, however, that when

other governors were storming and threatening over

conflicts with the Confederate Government about

local defense, conscription, exemption, foreign

trade, and the like, Mil ton, although reserving

his belief in state rights, was counseling: "It

'is best ••• where it can be honorably done to avoid

all conflicts and competition between the state and

Confederate authorities for political power, or com

mercial,privileges, at all events during the exis

ting war. ,,8~

Extremely conscientious throughout the dura

tion of the War to maintain this farsighted, toler

ant attitude, Milton was continually reassuring Con

federate officials--and perhaps himself--of his en

deavor. November 11, 1862, he included in a letter
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to Jefferson Davis, this sentence, flI have studious-

ly avoided comdng in conflict with any action of

the Confederate Government under our Excellency's

Administration, appreciating the almost insurmount

able obstacles which it was necessary to overcome

in achieVing the independence of the Confederate
84

States." Two years later in June, 1864, to

General Patton he wrote:

Sensible of the great danger to
the achievement of the inde endence of
the Confederate States to be reasonably
apprehended from a conflict of authority
between the states and the Confederate
Governments, I have in some instances
submitted to a gress ons upon ~~e rights
of citizens by subordinate officers of
the Confeeerate Government rather than
interpose harshly the authority of the
state to prevent or remedy them, and un
willing that a ccnflict should occur be
tween the two Governments, to avoid it
I was disposed to waive for a time the
rights of the State and to leave to a
future eriod the ggjust~ent of·the r
respective powers.

Most of the ollcles of Governor Milton's ad-

ministration lend convlction to his words. Florida's

first relat ons th the new Confe~erate Government,

however. were fortunately lnaus lcious of what was

to come.

The State militia had never been a thing of

ride--or perha s fairer to say--of concern.
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Vilien the War came, the militia organization

was completely broken up by the volunteering of

those who composed it for Confederate service.

Milton, in a special message to the Florida Legis

lature in 1861, expressed the desirability of an

army for "the independent nation of Florida." He

was anxious that Florida aid the Confederacy to the

limit of its ability, but he felt that "a power in

consistent with the rights of a free, sovereign and

independent state" had been violated by "individuals

organizing volunteers under the authority of the

Secretary of War of the Confederacy.,,86 Milton,

as all the other Confederate governors, maintained

that all troops coming from within the bounds of

his State should be "tendered" to the Confederate

Government by himself or someone delegated by the

State for the act.

Some of the Governor's vehemence in the matter

at this time can be explained further. Florida's

voting population was 12,898; when the war broke

out, 16,000 volunteered from the state; the militia

disbanded, and about 1500 able-bodied men were left

in Florida for protection. 87 This meant a man to

every mile of coast, as Florida had a greater stretch
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of coast than the eastern United states. In 1861

and throughout the War, the Union forces held the

strategic points of Pensacola, st. Augustine, and

Key West. Florida, too, had an enormous slave

population from which to fear uprising--something

like 63,000 blacks to 78,000 whites. 88

Despite these circumstances Florida never sub-

scribed to the practice of insisting on maintain

ing a huge local defense force in the state. Per

haps, in the last year of the War, Florida rela

tively fell from grace on this score because of

possibly explanable circumstances.

"Disposed" as he was "to waive for a time the

rights of states," Milton, not liking the Con

federate military organization in Florida in Novem

ber and December of the first year of the War, felt

it incumbrent upon himself to upbraid the Con

federate Government rather strenuously. The death

of the Confederate officer of Florida's department,

General Grayson, left Florida without a commander

for a few weeks; there was the confusion naturally

attendant to such a circumstance. Far less dis-

posed to tolerance in the earlier days of the ar

tnan he was to be in the succeeding weeks and
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months, Milton lashed out a Jefferson Davis:

At all important points we are
threatened with attack; nowhere prepared
to meet the enemy; and when, as governor
of the state, I have applied for arms
and munitions of war, I have been an
swered a requisi tion should be made by
the officer in command of the military
department, yet none is in command. It
would have been almost as reasonable un
der the circumstances to haye referred
ne to the Emperor of China.~9

Later, in the same letter, Milton revealed sone

of the philosophy that actuated his movements in la

ter day s. Said he, "From every portion of the State

I have been ap'"ealed to by the citizens to assume

the command in person,90 and have been prevented by

a desire to avoid coming in comflict with the au

thDrity and policy of the Confederate Government."9l

Still, in December, 1861, Milton was far from

properly "appreciating the almost insurmountable ob

stacles ••• necessary to overcome in achieving the in

dependence of the Confederate Government." At thi s·

time, the Confederate officer in charge, against the

consent of Governor ~ilton, was mobilizing troops

of cavalry around Tampa and stationing the trcops

there for defense until they should be needed more

urgently in the field of battle. In a remarkable

literary exposition, Milton protested to Davis of

this ".abuse," scoring it on two counts. 92 First, he
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felt, cavalry was of no possible use around Tampa,

especially cavalry made up of horses ''which could

not stand a day's march. ,,93 The expense, to hi a way

of thinking, was, also, unreasonable. But the cir-

cumstance that ccncerned him moat was that the

troops "had been rai sed by author' i ty of the 'lIar De-

partment in disrespect

disregard of the State

of State author' i ty and in
94

rights. 1I Yet more vehe-

mmt. he minced no wor'ds:

The warst feature of Black Repub
licanism was that which threatened to
ignore State boundaries and the rights
of States as free, sovereign, and in
dependent parties to the compact known
as the Constitution of the United States
of America •••• I have no thought that a
man could be found who would say that
the course pursued by the War Depart
ment is intended as a usuroation or in
derogation of the rights of the States.
But we must forget the teachings of
history to suppose that men will not be
what men have been. Look again at the
people of the United States. Once, who
more firm in tpe maintenance of chartered
guarantees than they? ••• What has been
may again be jf we neglect the maxim of
patriotism, "Eternal virilance is the
price of liberty. "95

Slightly less than a year from the date of the

above tirade, the Governor, in explaini ~ his stand

in the Conscription Act, was to mock himself.

Whether this mockery was oonscious or whether it was

just the result of the Governor's beinf human, one

cannot know. At any odds, the Governor said in
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~ovember, 1862:

The unity of interest between the State
(and the Confederate GovernmentJis such
that I entertain no serious apprehension
of permanent detriment to the riGhts of
the States, and wbile I appreciate the
axiom that "vl~ilance is the price of
liberty," I consider it much more" important,
during the eXistence of the war, to watch
and barfle the purposes of the enemy,
than with s~eptical anprehension to criticise
(sic)and defeat the purpose of Government
of cur choice, administered by statesmen
of our own selection. 96

Governor Milton's about-face on the states

ri~hts issue after the first six or seven months

of the War is interestinG. It is explanable in part

by the changed fortunes of the Confederacy with the

loss of Forts Henry and Donelson and of New Orleans.

Partial explanation, too, may be that after a few

months of the TIar, Floridians began to see that the

Union was apparently not coin§ to take advantage of

their (Flor da's) exppsed position and were less

uncomfortable about their safety.

The Conscription Act passed by the Confederate

Leq'slature caused so much dissension and conflict

n the Confederacy that a whole volume has been
97

dedicated to the stru~gle. The dominant effect of

the first and second Conscription Acts was to take

away from the States the recruitment of the troops.

~benethe trouble w'uld come frcm such a procedure

in a state rifhts r.overnment is easily imagined.
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Brown of Georgia," Vance of North Carolina, Rector

of Arkansas, and others, immediately assailed

conscription and sought to block its operation in

their States. Governor Rector of Arkansas actually

threatened secessicn rather than enforce conscription.

Governor Brown wrote, "No act of the Government of

the United States struck a blow so fell as has been
:its

stric k'en by the Conscription Act."

I.!ilton, the arch advocate of state riEhts etood

four-square behind conscription from the beginning.

The most direct expression of his attitUde came in

his message to the Legislature in 1862. Frankly,

admitted the Governor, there was room for doubt as

to the constitutionality of the Conscription Act,

but "it was a judicial quest on, which should be
99

decided, if at all, by the proper department of
IOU

government." And alien as the thour-hts may have

seemed to the make-up of a Confederate uovernor,

lilton considered it not "necessarily a question of

politicalppwer between the Confederate and State
lU1

Governments," In this. same message he included

the above-quoted vituperation of his own former

stand on the "price of liberty."

The Governor's support of Conscription was not

ccnfined to speeches, either. In August, Hl62, he

ur~ed Floridians ;lho would be SUbject to conscription
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102

"until liable to be nade a conscript." Nor would

he have a part in the exemption practices of Brown,

Pickens, and others. 2.

Shortly after the passage of the first Conscrip

tion Act, the Confederate Congress made an attenpt

to allocate its man power proportionacley. The

Confederate officials had a glimmering realization

of the fact that man power carrying on the industrial

and administrative tasks wa~ just as essential to

the successful terminat on of the hostilities as

man power carryinC on the military maneuvers. There-

fore, they tried to provide for exemption from con-

scription enoufh officials to carryon State and

Confederate goverrnnental actiVities and enough skilled

and unskilled labor to supply che Confederate citizens

and armies with food, clothing, and shelter.

Unfortunately, the Obstreperous Vanees and
103Browns, using the state rights' argument as their

shield, made exemption the nullifier of eonserip-

tion. State offices being unquestionable grounds

for exemption, Brown felt the imperative need in

Georgia of 1350 justices of the peace, 1350 con

stables, 660 solicitors, 132 deputy clerks each
l~for the superior and inferior courts. Governor

Vance in North Carolina oould not properly adminis-
105

tar the affairs of the state Without 14,500 officials.
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And Governor Vance is reported to have had the

merity to explain that most of the 14,500 were ex

empt because they were really needed at home but

that some were exempt merely "because the principle

of state sovereignty rendered it improper to allow

the Confederate Government to conscript them."

The governors of Louisiana, Alabama, Virginia,

:ississippi, and other States were like offenders

on a somewhat smaller scale. South Carolina, which

has on the whole a fair War record, had an amazing

increase in the supply of school teachers and a

pothecariesl06__both exempt professions. In fact,

allover the South, education flourished in a de

gree never dreamed of, if one can jUdge by the num

ber of Willing school teacher s, who, probably "knew

as little of the substantial and practical facts in

the usual academic course as Don Quixote did of knight
107

errantry."

Governor Milton did not believe in exemption.

Rather he felt that the securing of independence de

manded an act re qu iring "all men capable of bearing

arms to maintain the Government of the

states pending the war with the United

Confederate
108

states ."

Since the conscription system of the Confederacy

Dade some provisions for exemptions mandatory, he
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felt that the exemption of groups of individuals or

individuals should be allowed only on the recommen

dation of State authorities after a prudent and im

partial investigation. l09 Further, he felt, if ar

tisans were to be exempt, "it should be upon the con

dition that grain, cloth, leather, shoes, and salt

manufactured by them should be sold at reasonable

prices.,,110 He felt that maximum rates should be

set up, lest many secure exemption with malice a

forethought and become profiteers at the expense of

the Confederate soldiers and their families and the

civilians, Whose labors and sacrifices were main-

taining the Confederate Army.

The exemption of salt makers and the evils sub

sequent to that action especially irked the Gover

nor's sense of patriotism. When the Federal des

troyers burned the salt-works in st. arks Bay, 1864,

the works were estimated to be worth $3,000,000; this

gives some insight into the size of the salt indus

try. On December 11, 1862, he wrote the Florida Sena

tors and Representatives at Richmond that since "the

enactment of the conscript act many able-bodied men

from adjacent States and this State have repaired to

the coast of Florida, under the pretense of making

salt, and to be secure in this labor some have been
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treacherous enough to hold intercourse with the enemy;

other s have been lazy 10UIlgerS, more anxious to avoid

military service than to make salt."lll Of more than

passing interest in this same letter is the account

the Governor gives of three florida residents, two

of whom volunteered at the outset of the ¥ar and the

last who "refused to volunteer" and "remained at ho~e

an advocate and hraggart of states' rights and liber

ty." The Governor goes on to say:

The braggart, healthy, able-bodied,
and wealthy, and in times past known as a
rampant secessionist, has neither volun
teered nor sent a substitute, but has hi
therto avoided the enrolling officer by re
sorting to t£i2coast undsr the pretense of
making salt.

It is interesting to notice the Governor belittling

"an advocate and braggart of States' rights and liber-

ty •"

In line with his views on exemption was Governor

Lilton's advocacy of anti-nonopoly and anti-specula

tion legislat on. In November, 1861, the Legislature

had enacted a law malting the legal maximum price of

any commodity or article thirty-three per cent. over

cost of production. The Secession Convention,l13 1862,

repealed this act. "ilton, on the convening of the

Legislature, informed then that since the repeal of
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this act "the flood gates of every opecies of villainy

seemed to be unhinged, and from every portion of the

state intelligence (had) been received at the Execu

tive Department of the Vile acto of the heartless

villians .••• "l14

The Legislature, to fill up the breach in the

law left by the repeal of the act, passed a provi-

sion:

that all persons who shall monopolize any
of the above articles (clothing, shoes,
leather; cloth, provisions, wheat, flour,
meat, salt, bagGing, rope, et cetera) with
intent to produce a scarcity in the mar-
ket or of raising the price shall be gUilty
of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction,
shall be fined not less than $500 or more
than $5,000; that if any of the a@ove things
be done by a corporation, then the presi
dent and directors of the corporation shall
be lia£15 to be severally indicted and pun
ished.

Disbelieving generally in the principle of exemp

tion, .Governor llilton vehemently supported one type of

exemption, a type, on the Whole, most unpopular. That

was the exemption of overoeers and slave-owners. Com-

mon sense t-oday makes one see ths necessity of such;

the negroes had not the ability-to manage the crops

Without supervision of eome sort. nd there was al-

ways the danger of slave insurrections. Nevertheless,

the law met with "universal odium" and denounciations

of its "gross injUstice."l16
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Milton appreciated the implications of "class

legislation" in the exemption of slave-owners and

wrete Davis, February 17, 1863;

Upon slave labor the 88l'ioulturo
of the Southern States is mainly de
pendent, and consequently overseors for
the management and direction of the
slave should be exempt from military
service. I say overseers, not owners
of slaves, because as a general rule
slaves have been managed by overseers,
and hit few owners have man1fested the
industry, skill, and enerRY neoessary
to suocessful agriculture~17

The conscription of the overseer would be,

thought Milton, a most "effectual auXiliary to the

emancipation scheme of Linceln and fer the subju

gation of the South." It is an interesting coin

cidence that when Milton was a member of the Legis

lature in 1850-51, the Militia Committee had intro

duced and secured passage of an act providing that

no plantatien, where there were slaves en the pre

mises, should be left "witheut any white person re

siding thereen. ,,118 Milton refers in his letter

to this act passed "in a time of profeund peace,

when not the slightest anticipatien of war oould
119have reasenably eXisted."

Nor did Gevernor Milton think that the plan-

ter's prerogative to plant what he chose should be

denied him any mere than hill overseer. G vern r Brewn,
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whe very .eldom went out er his way te aid the Con

rederacy, suggested early in 1863 that Georgia,

Florida, and other cetton state. enact laws te regu

late the planting er crops with an errert to cut

dewn en cetton acreage and increase grain acreage.

It's well te ebserve here that Geverner Milton

understeod and accepted the "emergency" legis1a

tien demanded by a state er war much better than

me.t--or perhaps all--er the Cenrederate govern rSj

he accepted the censcriptien er man power but he

could net aocopt the censcriptien er land, or la

bor, or capital. It's extremely doubtfUl, however,

that many 1937 statesmen would acoept conscription

er agriculture and industry.

Te Brown's suggestion, he made tho reply, 11But

candor requires me te say that I am not convinoed

that in a government like ours the legislative. pe.er

rightly exista te prescl'ibe what shall or shall net

be planted. ,,120 Kereevel' , the Governor re~t that.

"the intelligence and patrietism or the planters er

Flerida induoed them••• to plant cereals te the ex

clusien er cetten.,,121

The General As.embly, however, in December,

1863, did pass a bill making it unlawfUl te plant
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"a greater number of acres of land in cotton than

one acre for each hand owned or employed by them be

tween the ages of fifteen and sixty, and when said

ersons may own or employ hands over sixty years of

age and under seventy, and over nine and under fif-
122

teen, two of said hands shall be counted as one hand."

In planting tobacco, one-fourth acre, instead of one

acre, was allowed under these conditions. For every

acre lanted in violation of the above provisions,

the fine 7as one thousand dollars er acre.
3.

Another pro osal of Brown to the governors of

the several States draw forth 4ilton1 s ire and scorn.

This was Brown's proposal concerning the Confederate

regulation of blockade running. Most of the Confe
123

derate States insisted on su plying their own
124

troo s; as a reater part of these supplies had

to be sacured from foreign markets, blockade run

ning became lucrative as well as necessary. A few

of the States ovmed their own vessels, but, for the

most part, these States and the rest depended on

rivately owned vessels. The Confeaerate Government

had only three or four vessels of its own, Which, of

course, could bring but a fraction of the essential

imported purchases of the Confederate Government.

It, too, de ended on privately ovmed vessels. 125

The forces of demand and supply ineVitably a _

plied. The exllorbitant demand on one side of the

market with a limited supply on the other allowed the
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blockade runners to exact enormot vrofits by various

direct and indirect means. The State~ all along

were better able and more willing to allow the enor-

mous rofits than the Confederate Government. Finally,

in 1863, the Confederate Government managed to make

a contract to rent one-third of the space on each

private vessel to im¥ort and ex.ort its o~n supplies.

The states, in competition to get su 1,lies for their

troo s, tried to force the rent charges higher than

those s~ecified in the contract. The Confederate

Government, naturally, v.as in favor of no such proce-

dure.

The States and the vrivate shi owners then through

various Questionable contracts proposed to leave the

Confederate Government out of the picture entirely.

The latter insisted on holding the private sh p

owners to their contracts. On February 4, 1864, the

Confederate Congress em o'"ered Davis to regulate all

private export and import trade with the provision

that state-o,ned vessels could not be regulated.

Davis ruled that all ships must carr one-half of
126

their cargoes on Confederate account.

Vance, Bonham, Brown, and others tried to evade

this by letting private owners transftr their titles

of ownership to the State and b other such extra-

legal ractives. Davis, ho~ever, refused to recognize

such practice s.
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Governor Brown immediately went into action.

On April 13, 1864, he wired the other Confederate

governors east of the Mississippi, "The Confederate

Government refuses to permit the states to export

their O,TIl products upon their own ships, unless they

will allow the Government to occupy half the room

of the vessel. Will you unite with me and other

Governors in asking Con ress when it assembles to

127
remove the restrictionsi"

Milton telegraphed his refusal on receipt of

the message and next day upbraided Governor Brown

rather severely in a letter. The rebuke is signifi-

cant for its revelation as to Milton's stand on

blockade running, state supplying of troops, and

most especially its revelation as to Milton's res

pect for legally constituted authority and his scorn

of the evasion of such by ulterior methods. "I am

not sensible of the political propriety," he began:

his letter to Brown, "of the Governor of a state, or

the Governors of states, asking Congress to legis

late upon that or any other subject. My judgment

does not approve of any direct attempt by persua

sion or otherwise to be made by the Governor &f a

State, or the Governors of states, to influence the

legislation of congress.,,128 Joint resolution of
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the state General Assemblies to be sent the state

Senators and Representatives at Richmond Milton felt

were "more consistent with the sovereignty and dignity

of the State, more probable to command respect,

and better adopted to the government of the State

as well as the Government of the Confederate States."

Following this lecture on ~olitical ethics and

etiquette, Milton took up the ~uestion of the letter.

First, he reminded Brown, the act L~posed no restric
139

tions "upon the Confederate States, or anyone of

them, from ex.. orting anj of the articles enumerated

in the act on their own account, nor is a bond re

quired of the State in any case."

Milton goes on to say, however, that he does

not believe that the States ought to su_.-ly their

own troops. For:

The government of the Confeder3te States
has better recognized advantages and sup
erior facilities to provide for the armies
in service than anyone of the States,
and to su vly the wants of citizens not
connected with th Army; if their neces
sities can only be supplied by traffic
with the citizens of foreign nations,
it is better to rely upon individual
enterprize than u £% the respective
State authorities. 0

His concern, alien to most of the other Confederate

governors, for the honor and res ect abroad of the

Confederate Government prom ted this opinion. The
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action of the States to sU~~ly the r OTIn troo_s,

he felt, would nemb~rrass Congress under the

obligations im~osed b the Constitution 'to

provide for the common defense and carryon the

Government of the Confederate .::itates lll and "cause

our armies and citizens to baffle and endanger

the stability of the Confederate Government, if

not entirel destro it, by a separation of the

States,- He concluded:

The safety of the . eople and reserva
tion of their rights under the Govern
ment of free, sovereign, and indepen
dent States, confederated for mutual
rotection, demand the utmost confi

dence and generous sup ort of the State
governments to the maintenance of the
Confederate Government in t~e execution
of sacred trusts which have been con
fided to it. It is best, therefore,
\lhere it can be honorably done, to
avoid all conflicts and competition
between the State and Confederate auth
orities for political ower, or commer
cial privileges, at all events, during
the existing war. 'ilien the inde~endence
of the Confederate States shall have
been achieved and recognized by other
powers, and the aim of war shall have
ceased, the rights of the States and
the constitutional ~owers of the Con
federate Government will be adjusted
by an intelligent, brave, and free people,
to secure the enjoyment of civil liberty
to themselves and their posterit:.

This letter to Brown was by no means Milton's

first expression on the foreign trade situation.
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Milton had \'atched with disgust and some anguish
profits supposedly patriotic Confederates were

wringing from the Confederate and ~tate govern

ment. Milton felt that the blockade, in a sense,

was an aid to the Confederacy. In April, 1863,

he had written Jefferson DaVis that "kno'''ing its

efficiency, wisdom required of our Government to
131

make the blockade complete." "I know no reason

why," he wrote:

if Engl.nd and Fr~ce were willing
to engage in war with China to se
cure commerce in o~ium with the
Chinese ~eople against their will
and the desires of their Government,
England and France and other nations
would not raise a blockade for com
merce in cotton, tobacco, &c., with
the Southern States, while the ~eople
des red and their Government proposed
the commercial intercourse, rovided
cotton, &c., could not be obtained
by smuggling.

The "wisest and best course .:hich existing

circumstances suggest," Milton thought, "was an

act of Congress rohibiting under severe ~enalties

all commercial intercourse with foreign nations,

except such as should be authorized by the

Government through special agents or exclusively
. 132

for the purposes of Government."
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A more serious offenBe of the blockade runners

was, Milton felt, that they drained the South of

cotton, which they were taking not to foreign ports

but to United Stutes ports. This was done directly
133

or by way of Nassau. Nor were cargoes brought

back always from :foreign countries but "were manu-

factured in the United States, and over the manu-

facturers' stamp upon these goods the name of English

manufacturers were stamped, vhich upon being removed

showed the cunning device of Yankee villainy."

Patriotic Southerners of questionable blockade

practices were"corru ted by men of northern birth
134

or vile Jews."

There vas one ractice of the Confederate

Government to which Milton never gave his whole-

hearted su port or a roval. The ractice referred

to was that of impressment. By an act of March 26,
135

1863, the Confederate Government was impowered to

impress private pro erty for public use. Milton,

as far as it can be ascertained, never denied the

right of the Confederate Government to impress ro

ert', but he was continuall finding fault with the

methods by wh ch impressment was accomplished.

Nevertheless, Milton can nev~r be put in the Toombs--
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Yancey--Brown--Vance continguency who--to use Yancey's

words--thought it Qfar better for a free ~eo le to

be van.uished in open combat with the invader than

voluntarily to yield liberties and their constitu

tional safeguards to the stealthy rogress of ••.••

executive usur ation toward the establishment of a
136

milit',r dictatorshi."

Not that Milton was not sensible that t '"as

possible that the rights of the "Sovereign States"

~ere bein infrin ed upon. Far from it. Although

acce~ting impressment, the Governmr and the Legis-

lature made stringent regulations concerning it.

In ftAn Act to assist the faithful and necessar
137

enforc6m")nt of the Im ressment Act of Congress, 'J

the Legislature rovided that the Governor cause

to be listed all persons or officers authorized to

make im:ressment, thereby requiring all Confederate

1m ressment officers to notif the Governor of their

authority. Most of the trouble in Florida arose over

the Confederate impressment a ents' failure to reg-

ister. Their failure Milton took as deliberate flout-

ing of State authority, and he was not dis osed to

overlook and to comprom se as in other instances.

The "lawless and wicked conduct" of Confeder te ag.ants
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led him to bitter words, though never to obstructive

action. Milton objected, too, to the Confederate

Government's allo~ing impressment officials to

a pra se worth of art cles im ressed.

S eaking of impressment to the Legislature in

November, 1863, Milton grew elo.uent saying, "May

God forbid thpt an~ citizen of Florida who commands

the res ect and confidence of his fellow citizens

should be so lost to the enial nfll,ences of

patriocism and Christianity as ever to hesitate a

moment to offer •••his life ••• to achieve the inde-

•. endence of the Confederate States •••• andu

may He also, in the exercise of infinite
mercy, forbid that 'on - citizen of Flor da
shoClld ever be so base and co.,ardly as to
yield willingly to an Government, or to
any usur at on of .o\er, the means of de
privin hi~, vi et arm's, of the most sacred
rights guaranteea by the Constitution and
entrusted to worthy descendants of the
"sires of the American Revolution," rather
than meet death v'ithout fear in their vin
dication•••• Better that Florida should be
a waste land of flo,'ers enriched \'ith the
blood of her brave citizens than to be
inhabited b. t~em as slaves or willing
to be slaves .1,;8

Despite this tirade, Milton u held impressment

in two rather ublicized cases in Florida. One had

to do w th the impressment of Florida's one cotton

~ 11, located at Mont cello and owned by William
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Bailey. ,Vhen the Confederate-Government asked

to control that factory (this was not impress

ment in the strictest sense of the word), consent

was readily given. By June, 1864, being unable

to get supplies for Florida troops from out of
139

the state, Milton asked that the mill be gi-

ven back to the state and its owner. But he con-

cluded his request by saying that should the Con

federate Government be un,,-ill n to meet his re-

quest he would withdraw it "that there shall be

no impediment to the agent of the Confederate

States Government controlling this factory."l40

The other case involved Senator YUlee's

railroad in East Florida. The Confederate Govern-

ment ~ished to take the rails from East Florida

to ~est Florida to connect Central Florida and

the Chattahoochee River. The Senator got an in

junction to prevent the removal of the railS.

The Confederate officer in charge disregarded the

injunction and resisted arrest, being protected

by Confederate troops. The whole matter was

finally cleared u with the Confederate right to

the track being u held. On June 20, 1864, Milton

ex ressed himself on the controversy thus:
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~ith regard to the propriety and
necessity of the removal and appropria
tion of iron from the Florida Railroad,
my opinions have under one no chan es
since the correspondence occurred bet
ween the Hon. David Yulee and myself,
which at the til'le was submitted to your
consideration. Circumstances which
have since occurred have but confirmed
the opinion then expressed--that as a
military necessity for the defense of
the state the iron should be removed
and used to connect the Pensacola and
Georgia Railroad with the Atlantic and
Gulf road. But inasmuch as a grave
jUdicial question has arisen by the
authority of law a proper regard for
a co-ordinate department of the state
government makes it very desirable to
have the difficulty adjusted by the ju
diciary, more especially as I entertain
no doubt that an answer to the injunc
tion, making knO\\U to the judge the
causes of the military order, will in-
duce him to dissolve it. But if he should·
not, the supreme court of the state cer
tainly Will, and, by a special term
called for the purpose, the matter will
be immediately and finally adjusted 141
without fUrther conflict of authority.

VII
In the above at times it may have seemed that

as the ~ar progressed Milton became less and less

a state rights advocate and became less and less

meticulous about constitutionally delegated au

thority. The conclusion is perhaps justifiable,

but it is superficial.

Milton did, better than any other Confederate
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governor, relinquiah state rights in most cases

where relin~uishment meant a more efficient admin

istration of the war. His relinquishment is not

to be interpreted as permanent or always entirely

willing; rather it was a temporary relinquishment

to be valid only until a successful termination

of the ~ar. Likewise, his a~parent laxity as to

properly deleGated authority in some instances is

explained.

T•. o instances internal to the State of Florida

during the eriod of the War illustrate that Milton

had by no means abandoned his belief in the inde

pendent sovereignt~ of the State.

Florida, like the other Confederate States,

seceded by means of a Secession Convention. The

Convention, after forcally declaring the ordinance

of secession, adjourned to meet again, February 26, 1861,

to adopt the prOVisional Confederate Government

and on April 18 to adopt the permanent Confederate

set-up. During the April 18 session, the Convention

passed a relatively harmless'bit of legislation

affecting public roads, railroads, fortifications,

and education. In 1862, January 13, it met for its
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final session to discuss financial problems;

the Convention at this session repealed the above

discussed anti-monopoly la•. , thereby bringing the

wrath of Milton down on its head.

In adressing the Legislature, November, 1862,

Milton set forth his opinion of the actions of the

Convention and set forth too, of infinitely more

concern to posterit , very specifically his convic-

tions as to the independent sovereignty of the

State. The Convention, he said, was elected to

decide the question of secess on, and that alone.

He elaborated, then, expressing his conviction that

the State of Florida was sovereign and independent

When it broke its connection with the United States

government. Essentially, Florida's status had been

little affected by secession. He stated:

In my judgment, very erroneous opinions
have prevailed on two subjects. First,
that when the State seceded its o~n organic
government ceased. Second, that the people
of the State are endebted to the Convention
for the present Constitution of the State.

If the first pro osition were true,
Florida was not an Inde~endent Sovereign
State, but a mere appendage of the United
States Government, and had no right to
secede in a political character, although
her people as individuals ~ad the right,
with the r ght of rebellion and revolution.

If the second proposition were true,
it would be the incident of the first;
and if Florida had no Constitution for the
Government and protection of the eople until
the Constitution adopted the Constitution,
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there are no statutes or laws of force
in the state, except such as have been enacted,
or adopted, since the adoption and publi- 142
cation of the Constitution by the Convention.

Milton's scrupulous concern for ~roperly

delegated authority did not abate with the War,

either. The first session of the Twelfth General

Assembly was considering "an act to establish and
143

fix the Terms of the Supreme Court." The second

section of this bill provided, innocently enough:

That if there shall be failure to hold
a Supreme Court at any place or time
herein provided, the Judge or Judges
present shall report the same to the
Government, stating the name of the
Judge failing to attend, and said
Judge so failing to attend shall have
the sum of $500 deducted from his salary
for each and every failure, unless said
~ldge shall f Ie with the Governor
an affidavit setting forth that his
absence 'as caused by sickness or some
~rovidential cause; and if no such Judge
is present, the Sheriff of the county, or
Clerk of the Circuit Court where the
Supreme Court is to be held, shall not fy
the Governor of the failure of the
JUdges of the Supreme Court to hold
Court as is by this act provided. 144

To this rovis on Milton objected in no

uncertain terms, giving vent to all his fears and

anxieties for a democracy when one department of

government tried to rule another. His message to

the Legislature in regard to this spction of the

act well sums up, too, his personal governmental

philoso hy. Citing the first clause of the Second
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Article of the Constitution, Milton reminded the

Legislature that the powers of government werp

vested in three distinct departments from which it

could be perceived "at once that the intentions

of those who framed our Constitution was, that

those entrusted with the grave and res onsible

duties of the Judicial Department should be made

as inde endent of the other departments of the

Government as the other departments of Government

are of the Judicial Department." For he said:

This has been the policy of constitutional
and free governments from time immemorial.,
and its wisdom has been so fre.uently
and conclusively illustrated that to
question it now would be absurd. History
and experience, no less than reason, prove
that those entrusted with the Judicial
Department of a free governme nt are
the conservators as well as the inter
preters of the Constitution and the laws
••••• It may be la d down as a well
established fact that if the J~dicial

Department be subjected entirely to the
mercy and caprice of the Executive and
Legislative Departments, the Judges will
become corrupt, truckling and venal, and
that the whole ~ower of the government
will be finally absorbed by that department
which has or is allowed to assume the
control of the others. The J dges, from
the constitutional character of their
office and ~o·sition, are unable to resist
the encroachments of power, except by a
declaration of the Constitution and the
law. One of the first successful steps
towards disorganization of a governmen t
is to bring the Judiciary into subjugation
and contempt. This can never be done with
my consent. 11
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VIII.

Any stud of John Milton must come to an abrupt

end just as his life e to an abrupt end. On

March 30 or 31, 1865, Milton left Tallahassee horse

back for Marianna. His leaVing Tallahassee at such

a heart-breaking time was naturally commented upon,

but ~robably not a great deal of significance was

attached to it, as he made fre1uent trips to his
146

Mar anna plantation to visit his family.

On A ril I, came word that John Milton had

hanged himself in his barn.

Speculation consequent to John Milton's tragic

death has been varied and prolonged. It seems of

little worth to speculate more. The author cannot

but feel, however, that Milton's action in takin g

his life was prompt_d by anythins but heart-break,

disillusionment, and ~atriotism, emphasized .rongly,

perhaJs. Any charg s that fear of coming ~unishment

or disorace because he had dared to fiGht for -.hat he

believed prompted his action are absurd. W th better

foundation is the contention that he could not live

to see himself subject to a "damn Yankee."

Zebulon B. Vance, who did as much as any other

individual to hinder the smooth operation of the

Confederacy, in 1886 made the statement that, "Few

of our ~olitical leaders com~rehended the situation
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(the war) at ull when the troubles began .•• and•••

our leaders ••• did not rasy the magnitude of the
147

strue;gle. " Vance \'ias not s eaking of Milton,

for he •. as one individual who did gras the

magnitude of the str~gble and ~ho was willing

to sacrifice present to future peace, hap~iness,

and prosperit J , az he sav the situat on. Had

the Vances, Browns, Toombs, Yanc,sy_s, and. Stephenses

all been Miltons the history of the Confederacy

might have been vastly different.
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FOOTNOTES

1. It is interesting to note that the historians

of the War period have attributed to Milton the in

opiration for "Florida's enviable war record," as

Albert Burton Moore terms it. From one is found:

"The conflicts in the lower South were not nearly

so frequent and not generally so intense as those

in Georgia and 'orth Carolina. Governor :ilton of

Florida set a fine example for all. It was his

policy, and his fine spirit was reflected in the

Legislature, not to compromise the 'honor and dig

nity of the State in her obligations to her sister

States for the maintenance of the war' by opposing

the Confederate authorities."--Moore, Albert BUllton,

Conscription and Conflict in the Confederacy

(New York, 1904).

In another: "Florida under Governor Milton had,

perhaps, the best record for supporting the Confed

eracy."--Cotterill, Robert Spencer, The Old South

(Glendale, California, 1936).

2. The Milton family in America can claim kinship

with the Telfairs, :oultries, Rutledges, Pinckneys,

Washingtons, and Lees.
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3. All of the Milton family history has been very

kindly furnisbed by Mr. William Hall Milton of

Marianna, grandson of John Milton.

4. Coulter, E. Merton, A Short History of Georgia

(Chapel Hill, 1933), 160.

5. Handsomeness is a distinguishing and persistent

quality of the Miltons. Older people from Tallahassee

and around, when asked about the Milton family, always

remarked first, "Ob yes, the main thing I remeber

about the l~iltons is that they are all very handsome."

6. Spring Hill College had been founded in Itl30

by members of the Catholio Religious Order of the

Society of Jesus, and has ever since been operated

by them. The I~iltons, however, are all Episcopalians.

7. For this service he received the sum of $305.

8. Soldiers of Florida in the Seminole Indian, Civil

and Soanisb-American Wars (Live Oak, Florida, 1903), 284.

9. Journal of the Proceedings of the Constitutional

Convention of the State of Florida (Tallahassee, 18tl5),53.



10. Ibid., 53

11. Mrs. W.Y. Atkinson, now living in st. Augustine,

Florida.

12. A nephew of his, in describing him, said Jeff

D. Miltcn's towering height and c061 black hair, in

his young manhood, made him "the handsomest man in

Florida. "

13. Florida Times-Union, August 1, 1936.

14. Since Florida's admiscion to the Union, in le45,

there had been a distinct sectionalism in the state.

The Democrats had their stronghold east of the Suwanee

river, wheras the Whigs were strong in western and

central Florida. Davis, William Watson, The Civil

War and Reccnstructicn in Florida (New York, 1913), 32.

15. A Whig governor was elected in le4e.

16. Davis, loco cit., 32.

17. Davis, loco cit., 32
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Ie. Brevard, Caroline Mays, A History of Florida

(Deland, Florida, 1925), Vol. II, 34.

19. Journal of the Proceedings of the House of

Representives of the General Assembly of the State

of Florida, Fifth Session, 1850 (Tallahassee, 1851) •
•

20. Ibid., 20

21. Ibid., 310 ff.

22. Ibid., 17-20

23. The State had just been organized as such in

1845.

24. Laws of Florida, 1850T55, .Chapter 379, 127.

25. Ibid., Chapter 371,' 121.

26. qouse Journal, 1~50, 134.

27. Ibid., 195. '
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28. Ibid., 195.

29. The bill had not yet been passed.

30. House Journal, '58.

31. Ibid., 72.

32. Ibid., '72.

33. Ibid., 54.

34. For a diacuseion of this bill and how its provisions

were carried out, see thesis of Wainrifht, ~istory of

Education in-Florida, ~SS.(in Library of Florida state

College for Women).

35. Bouse Journal, 1~8

31. Ibid., 67

3~. Ibid., 134
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39. Ibid •• 22

40. The first divcrce law enacted by the Territcry of

~lorida permitted a suit after three month's residence.

This law was carried over from territorial to State law

in le4~. The resit,nce requirement was changed to two

years either in 1853 or 1~99.

41. House Journal, 34.

42. Ibid., 05.

43. Ibid." 54.

44. Ibid., 249.

4~. Ibid., l6'). Laws of Florida, ltl50-1e':>5, Chapter 36'(,120

46. House Journal, 2)4

4'(. Laws of Florida, 1850-1855, Chapter )'(9,127

4~. Ibid., Chapter ~56

49. Ibid., Chapter j')~, l14



:.>U. Ho ~e Journal, 165.

51. Ibid4' 21:.>. However, the Judiciary Committee report

ed favorably on the bill to Give the election of the

Judges to people.

:,,2 • I bid., 23b.

55. Read the re or~:

It is a happy omen of succeos in the struggle
which seems to be awaiting us, that in the
general Southern (caoital sic) mind there is
an almost'perfect acreemen~n re~ard to the
p:reat fundamental principleo t'or which we are
contending. A perfect right to the control.
and dispooal of our internal aft"airo (so t'ar
as we have not yielded it in terms to the
federal p:overnment), and amongst others, the
interests grcwin r out of the inotitution of
slavery, is denied by none, and as a means of
preservin r that rirht, all a5ree in holding
cur aosociates in the federal union to a strict
construction of the Constitution which de
fines the limits of the ri'bts of ~overnment

which we have surrendered. There is, aloo,
another point 01' substantial agreement as to
the remedy w~ich we hold in our hands for the
violation of the ri17hts which belonr" to us
under'the Constitution, or which we claim not
to h;1ve svrrender"d by that instrument. All
agree that violations of our constitutional
rights, persisted in till ~hey cannot be
regarded otherwise than as ndication a deter
mined and settled purpose of oppression, will
uotify resistance to ~he last extremity, though

reo_stance may lead tc disunion.
The South can point proudly to her history,

which exhibits nc trace of encroachment or
inJuotice towards the ilorth, while its pages
are resplendent with the bright record of her
unselfish devction to the Union. The trials
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and privat1 ODS of the War of Independence were
born by the Southern (capital sic) colonies
chiefly on account of the Nort~ We were the
favorites of the Mother Country, and had flour
ished beneath her fostering care, but when our
bretheran felt the rod of the tyrant, we cast
our lot into their destiny and perilled every
thing in their defence. So in the second war
wi th Great Britain. We fought upon the quar
rel of the North, and bore our fUll shares of
its dangers, and aChieved a full share of its
triumphs. We have born vastly beyond our fair
proportion the burdens of the National Treasury
while we have received but a small measure of
the national disbursements. In the 1~i8souri

Compromise, we surrendered for the sake of
peace, a large share of our covenanted rights
under the Constitution, and even submitted to
have our honor tarniEhed by the concession.
But all these sacrifices and concessions were
unavailing. Agression seemed emboldened by
forbearance. The abolition societies grew in
to political parties, struggling in the party
conflicts of the day for Victory, and have at
tained such strength that in many of the States
they hold the balance of power, and give charac
ter and conviction to State legislatures.

At the end of the report resolutions were proposed to

the effect:

That the compact by which the several States of
this Confederation formed themselves under a
United Government, was the act of sovereign
States, and that the rights and powers not sur
rendered by that compact yet belong to the State,
and may be exercised by them at their own uncon
trolled will and pleasure.

And also:

each state has a right to Withdraw from the Union,
when the obligations of the mutual compact are
broken by other parties, ~d when such State may

eem such withdrawal necessary to her honor or
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essential to her well being, and therefore
that any attempt on the part of the General
Government to resist the peaceful secession
from the Union of any state, would be a gross
usurpation of power, sub11ersi ve to the rights
of the States and destructive of the principles
of liberty. Ibid., 166 ff.

However, the minority report read in part:

While we cheerfully concede secession to be a
natural right; as a constitutional right, we
hold the doctrine to be absurd. h Ibid., 298.

54. For a discussion of this convention, wee Davis,

Civil War and Reconstruction in Florida, 27

55. For Florida sectionalism, Ibid, 32-33

~6. It is always interesting to remember that John ~ilton

was from this area of intrenched Vfuigcery, where '48,000,000

of Florida property was located. The total wealth of the

State was around e73, 101, 506.

57. Jackson Morton was the only Whig Senator Florida ever

bad, and he became one of tbe fieriest secessionists.

58. Brevard, A History of Florida, II, 26

59. Broome received 4, 628 votes to his Whig opponent's

(George T. Ward) 4,336.
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60. ~adison Starke Perry, of Alachua County, was of the

same mold as John Milton. They vie with each other in

their extreme and radical beliefs concerninF states' rights.

61. Davis; Civil Wa~ and Reconstruction in Florida, 41.

62. Colonel Hopkins was later commander of the Fourth

Regiment of Florida VoLunteers in the Confederate Army.

It is interesting to note Milton's attitude toward Hopkins

in that capacity. Milton's attitude either reveals a

pettiness and bias that he allowed never to show up in

other instances, or it reveals a withering scorn of one

who could run on a politicaL line-up that upheld adherence

to the Union. Be that ae it may, Uilton, in reportin[ to

Confederne officials Colonel Hophins' election as commander

of the Fourth Re[iment, described the election thus:

~ne time of ele~tion was only known a day or two
before it occurred, and wan intended to secure the
command to D.P. Holland, who happened to be a pet
of Governor Perry, and whose character was so odious
that he was beaten by Hopkins--the only man,
perhaps, in the State that, if the election had been
properly advertised, Hopkins could have defeated.
War of the Rebellion: A Compilation.of the Official
Records of the Union and Confederate Armies
Washington,-rgSO-1901r;-Series I., Vol. VI. 301.

In the same letter, Milton later refers to Hopkins as

one "whom I now believe most honestly to be too irritable."

Coincidentally, both D. P. Holland and Edward Hopkins were
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members of the twelfth session of the Senate under Gov-

ernor ~ilton, 1863.

63. Of Florida's 77,747 free whites in 1860, however,

1,725 were natives of the Korth, and 42, 145 were

natives of other states and foreign countries.

64. Davis, Civil ~ar and Reconstruction in Florida,

39-40.

65. Rerick, Rowland H., l'lemoirs of Florida (Atlanta,

1902), I, 2?5-6.

Breckinridge and Lane----------------8,543
Bell and Everett---------------------5,437
Douglas and Johnson------------------ 367.
Lincoln and Hanlin------------------- 0
(The vote on the national tickets, as given
in Davis, 46.)

66. As.quoted in Davis, Civil War and Reconstruction

in Florida, 41--42.

67. Ibid., 44.

68. House Journal, 1859, 191-192.

69. The Florida delegation included John Uilton;

Charles E. Dyke of Leon County, editor of the Tallahassee

Floridian; J. B. Owens; T. J. Eppes; and B. F. Wardlow.

When the above withdrew from the Charleston con-

vention, they entered this protest:

The undersigned Democratic delegates from
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the state of Florida enter this their
solemn protest against the action of the
Convention in voting down the platform of
the majority. FIQrida with her Southern sis
ters is entitled to a clear and unambiguous
recognition of her rights in the territories,
and this being refused by the rejection of
the Majority Report, we protest against re
ceiving the Cincinnati Platform with the
interpretation that it favors the Docttine
of Squatter Sovereignty in the territories,
which doctrine, in the name of the people
we represent we repudiate. Floridian, Vay 5,
1860. ~uoted in Davis, Civil War and Re
construction in Florida, 40. --- --- --

70. Treated in Davis, from East Floridian, May 3, 10,

12, 1860.

71. Ibid., 54.

72. Long, Ellen Call, Florida Breezes, typed copy in

State Library, Tallahassee, Florida. Davis says,

"The work is out of print and now very difficult to find.

The author (DaVis) consulted the copy in the British

Museum, London, published after the Civil War."

73. Tenney, John F., Slavery, Secession and Success

(San Antonio, 1934), 15.

74. References in John Milton's letters indicate that



he held not a great deal of respect for ". S. Perry,

although their radical political philosophies coin

cided.

75. For Perry's speech to the General Assembly see

House Journal, 1860-61, 8-12.

76. }~s. Long, Call's daughter, in Florida Breezes,

gives this account of the secession convention:

The convention, which was called
merely to ratify the foregone conclusions
of the politicians of this state, is now
in session, and the town is full of excited,
bewildered people. The timid are Silent,
or With the popUlar voice for the noise
they make, and would change with them to
marrow for the same reason. The convention
itself is formed of the most ultra elements,
Who have not come to investigate, reason
and determine, but with a fixed purpose to
vote Florida out of the Union; and it is
difficult for the few tacticians to per
suade them to seem to deliberate for de
cency's sake--to make them "affect the Vir
tue " they have not. The New York Herald
I see refers to Florida as the smallest
tadpole in the dirty pool of secession, but
the contempt to which her leaders have ex
posed her will doubtless be one of the least
of evils to follow in the train of heresy ••••
In "sound and fury" is heralded speenh after
speech, Which, I would be glad to add, "sig
ni fy nothing," but under the floYler of l:m
guage and the !ruit of eloquence they hide
the poison of treason, which, sugar-coated,
is accepted by those who have neither know
ledge or power to resist.



77. For an aooount or tho oonvontion proo.od1ngs

soo Davis, Civil War ~ RoconatruotioniB Florida.

47-68. and Journal !! tho Proooedings_!! !a! Con

vontion or ~ Pooplo !! Florida. January 3. 1861.

78. Thoso inoludo:

Brovard. A History !! Florida

Davis, Civil War and Roc nstruotion in Florida-- -
Roriok. Momoira or Florida. II

• Soldior. or Fl rida

19. Mooro. Consoription and Conrliot in the Con

rodoracy

80. Dangorriold. Georgo. "Th. T"~1.~ont Past."

in North American Review (Concord. 1815 --)

Vol. 243 (1937). 152.

81. Owsley, state Rights in the C.nrederacy, 1-2.

82. O. R., Ser. 4, Vel. III. 303.

83. Ibid., 303.

84. o. R. Ser. I. Vol. LIII. 267.
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85. O.R., Ser IV, Vel. LIII, 343.

86. O.R., Ser. I, Vel. VI, 290.

e7. See O. R., Ser. I, Vol. LIII, 207-8-9.

88. Davia, Civil War and Reconstruction in

Florida, 222.

89. o. R. Ser. I, Vel. VI, 325.

90. When in December, 1861, it was thought

that the Union forces were landing at

st. Marka, Governor Milton peraonally

_at down from Tallahassee with a com

pany of light artillery and infantry to

repel the invasion.

91. O. R., Ser.I, Vol. VI, 325.

92. The remarkable length and literary guality

of Governor Milton's War correspondence fill

one with amazement. How he had time te be

governor and carryon such voluminous c r

reapondence at the same time is hard to
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imagine.

93. o. R., Ser. I, Vol. VI, 341.

94. O. R., Sere I, Vol. VI, 341-2.

95. ~., 341-2

96. Heuse Journal, 1862, 29.

97. Moore, Conscription and Cenflict in the

Confederacy •

98. For a typical tirade of Brown, s.e O. R.,

Sere IV, Vol. I, 1156-1169.

99.' The phrase, "if at al1". is ilxtremely sig

nificant, it seemlto the author. It il not

mere than likely indiaative or Governor.Mil

ten's feeling tkat there was no question te

be decided.

100. li!Hse Journal, 1862, 29.

101. ~., 29.
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1.2. 0. R., Ser. IV, Vol. II, 49-50.

l("

103. Ausley says er Brown, " ----- the Gever-

ner never ceased night er day in his wak

ing hou••-er perhaps in hi8 dream.--te

threw ebstacles in the path of Conreder-

acy."

104. Meere, Cen8cription and Conflict in the

Conrederacy, 83-113.

105. ~., 83-113.

106.· .!Pl.£., 55.

107. Ibid., 54.

108. o. R., Ser. IV, Vei. II, 95.

109. ~., 94.

110. Ibid., 94.

Ill. ~., 94. As a partial remedy rer this 8it

uatien, Milten suggested an "act requiring
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those engaged in making salt te pay one-tenth

part of the salt manufactured in the state, te

be apprepriated to the use of indigent fami1ie.

particularly, and fer the benefit of the State

generally !n------.

112. For this letter see o. R., Ser. IV, Vol. II,

93-95.

113. Governor Milton'. differences with the

Sece.sien Convention will be discussed later.

•

114. Said Governor Milton:

The twenty-feurth sectien of the
first article of the Constitution
declare., "that perpetUities and
me.epe1ies are centrary to tho
genius of a freo Stato and ought
not to bo allowed." In pursuanco
of this wise provision of the
Constitution, tho last General
Assembly of tho Stato onacted a
law to prevent m nopo1ios, and
the 1_, whi10 gonera1ly consid
orod f force, r strainod the cup
idity of those disposod to mon
opolize and specu1ato upon tho primo
nocossitiee of lifo. But tho Con
vention at the last called ses8ion
a11udod to, repoaled the act f
the General Assembly, and immed
iately, thorearter the floed-gatos
or overy species of villainy seomed
to bo uphingod, and from every



porti n of the stato intelligence
h•• received at the Executive De
partment of the vile acts ef the
heartless villlns, in menopeliz
ing and .,culating at the moat
exh rbitant prices up.n salt,
leather and ether article. f
prime necessity. Heuse Journal,
1862, 51.

115. Law. ef Florida, Twelfth Session, 1862,

Chapter 1360, 36.

116. Jam s Ph.lan te Jefferson Davis:

Never did a law meet with more univer
sal edium than the exemptien of alave
owners. Its injustice, gress injust
ice, i. deneunced even by men whG.e
pesition enables them to take advan
tage ef its Privileges. Its influen.e
upen the p or is m .t calamitous, and
has awakened a spirit and elicited
a discus_ion or Which we may safoly
predicato the mest unfortunate re
.ults. I believe such a provision
to be unnecessary, inexpedient, and
unjust. I labored to defeat it and
predicted the consequences of it.
enactment. It has aroused a spirit
of rebellion in some plao•• , I am
informed, and bodios of men have
banded t gother t rosist; whilst
in the army it is said it enly noods
some daring ma te rais. the standard
to .evelop a revolt. As I opposed
the provision violently, predicted
the consequenses, and believe they
have occurred, I hope you will sat
isfy yourself of the truth with
reference to th recemmendations of
your message. I shall effer a bill
te repeal it the first &(y of the
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Be••ien. O.R. aer. I, Vel. XVII, 790.

117. o. R., sere IV, Vel. II. 401. Kilten'. eB

timat.t~ ef the managerial abillty .f the .euth

.rn plant.r i. arre.ting.

118. See ab.ve. 12-13.

119. This utteranc., i •••• "in a time er proround

peac., When not the .lightest anticipatien .r.war

ceuld have rea.enably eXisted" may be mere rhetor

ic er it may be a clue te Governor Milton'. re.l

ings in 1850. Ir the latter, it i. a surprising

revelatien•

120. O. R., Ser. IV, Vel. II. 488.

121. Ibid.. , 487.

122. LaWB !! Florida, Twelrth Sessien, 1863. Chap

ter 1422, 42.

123. Flerida ·wa. an exceptien. In the early day.

er the War, Flerida had her buyer. in New Orlean.,

GevemC' Perry, himselr, leaVing the stat. te bUy
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•

8upplie.. But tilten put an end te thi., a. he

realized that a centralized supply and centrel

weu1d be beat f r the treops.

124. S e Owsley, eper. citate,11Q-149.

125. O. R., Sere IV, Vel. III, 553.

126. Owsley, epere citat., 137-139.

127. o. R., Sere IV, Vel. III, 303•

128. llli., 303•

129. Italics the auth r's.

130. o. R. Sere IV, Vel. 1]4 303. ,

131. o. R., Sere IV, Vel. II, 487-489.

132. ~., 489.

133. Bee Davis, .pere citate, 199-203. Owsley•

•pere citate, 128-149.
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134. Milten Papers (The.e paper. were burned shert

ly a:rter Davis u.ed them. unfortunately.) Milton

te Seddon. June 25. 1862.

Milton'. rao1al preJudioe shewn hero 1. in

teresting theugh net oommendatory.

135. o. R•• Sere IV, Vel II, 469.

136. Richmond Enquirer in the Mentgomery ~,

Nevember 9. 1862. Quoted by Omsley. 229.

137. I:!!!..!!: ::.F.:::l.:::or~1d=a=. Twel:rth Sess1en. 1863. Chap

t'r 1414, 34.

138. O. R. Sere IV, Vel. II. 976.

139. Nerth Carolina. Alabama. and ether textlle

Statos had monopel1zed their ewn faotor10 ••

140. See O. R•• Sor. IV. Vel. III. 499-500; 556-57.

141. O. R•• Sere I. Vol. LIll.

142. Senato Journal. 1862. 43-44. H use Journal,

1862. 38-40.
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143. Heuse Journal, 1862, 235.

144. Ibid., 235.

145. ll!!.!!., 235.

146. Milton's ~amily never m ved to Tallahassee.

The Govern r lived in Tallahassee at the Id Cap

ital City Hetel.

From his Marianna plantation Milton supplied

food fer the Confederates and assisted his neigh

b rl. A grandson remembers letters to J hn Milton

(letters burned) "from all classes and oenditions

of people throughout the state asking him favers

or thanking him fer favors extended them;1l one

lady wrote to ask him to purohase her a pair of

oett n c..,ds.

147. Speech te the Southern Historioal Society,

S.uthern Histerical Society Papers,Vel.XIV,1886,

(Richmond,1887.)503.

•

•
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